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HydroShare is an online, open-source, collaborative system being developed for sharing hydrologic data and models as part of the NSF’s Software Infrastructure for Sustained Innovation (SI2) program. The goal of HydroShare is to enable scientists to easily discover and access hydrologic data and models, retrieve them to their desktop, or perform analyses in a distributed computing environment that may include grid, cloud, or high performance computing. Scientists may also publish outcomes (data, results or models) into HydroShare, using the system as a collaboration platform for sharing data, models, and analyses. HydroShare involves a large distributed software development effort requiring collaboration between domain scientists, software engineers, and software developers across eight U.S. universities, RENCI, and CUAHSI. HydroShare expands the data sharing capabilities of the Hydrologic Information System of the Consortium of Universities for the Advancement of Hydrologic Sciences, Inc. (CUAHSI): It broadens the classes of data accommodated, enables sharing of models and model components, and leverages social media functionality to enhance collaboration around hydrologic data and models. The HydroShare architecture is a stack of storage and computation, web services, and user applications. A content management system, Django+Mezzanine, provides user interface, search, social media functions, and services. A geospatial visualization and analysis component enables searching, visualizing, and analyzing geographic datasets. A web browser is the main interface to HydroShare, however a web services applications programming interface (API) supports access through HydroDesktop and other hydrologic modeling systems, and the architecture separates the interface layer and services layer exposing all functionality through these web services. This presentation will describe key components of HydroShare and discuss how HydroShare is designed to enable better hydrologic science concomitant with sustainable open-source software practices.
INTRODUCTION

HydroShare is an online collaborative system being developed for open sharing of hydrologic data and models [17]. It is being developed by an interdisciplinary team of domain scientists, university software developers, and professional software engineers that involves eight U.S. universities, RENCI, and CUAHSI. The goal of HydroShare is to enable scientists to easily discover, access, and share hydrologic data and models and perform analyses in a distributed computing environment that may include grid, cloud, or high performance computing model instances as necessary. Scientists may publish and share data, results, or models in HydroShare. HydroShare expands the data sharing capability of the CUAHSI Hydrologic Information System [1,5,6,16], which is focused on time series data, by supporting a broader class of data, including geospatial data used in hydrology [15]. HydroShare will take advantage of emerging social media functionality to enhance information about and collaboration around hydrologic data and models. The HydroShare web interface is the primary method of access ensuring ubiquitous access and client platform independence. A primary construct of HydroShare is a resource adhering to a Resource Data model accommodating data and models in supported or generic formats. Resources with supported formats within HydroShare are advantaged with additional analysis, visualization, and discovery tools.

COMPONENTS

HydroShare is a complex, multtier application that will serve as the next generation Hydrologic Information System. As such, it innovatively combines content management with social networking, high performance computing, and enterprise level data management to support the sharing of science data, metadata models, and processes around water and hydrology. We have centered our efforts around a number of best-of-breed Open Source components to realize the HydroShare system. These components include:

- Django – A web application platform [3]
- Django’s ORM – Object Relational Mapping between Python classes
- Mezzanine – Content Management System meta-framework [10]
- Tastypie – Quickly generate RESTful APIs from ORM models
- Geoanalytics – RENCI’s Geospatial processing, content management, and visualization system [4]
- iRODS – RENCI’s enterprise storage management middleware [7]
- Celery – A task queuing system capable of supporting large distributed computing jobs

Figure 1 represents the HydroShare architecture as envisioned. Gray boxes represent frameworks that are integral to HydroShare. HydroShare Resources extend the notion of a CMS page to include science data and metadata as well as deferred processes and models. Each different type of content stored is its own HydroShare Resource type. Examples of different Resource types include time series, geographic features, geographic rasters, multidimensional space-time datasets, and sample-based observations. It will also be possible to have resources that are references to data outside the system supported by an external webservice (e.g. CUAHSHI HIS WaterOneFlow web services or OGC geospatial web services), and composite
resources comprised of a collection of other resources. Basic create, read, update, and delete functionality as well as metadata editing functionality for all HydroShare resources is exposed through the HydroShare API. Any HydroShare resource type may also have additional API functions that offer additional resource-specific functionality such as subsetting, processing, and manipulation.

Science data and science metadata are housed in iRODS. This metadata includes Dublin Core data as well as extensions to support the cataloging of HydroShare resources and type-specific metadata that must be part of the resource. System metadata is housed in PostGIS. This may include a partial replication of the science metadata as well as system-only information.

WEB APPLICATION FRAMEWORK

HydroShare is built as a web-service and web application. Django is a web application framework written in Python that follows the Model-View-Controller (MVC) model for
splitting responsibility in software components. HydroShare follows this model as well, with each *HydroShare Resource* type defined as one or more Models and Views with the API serving as the Controller component.

The Django framework consists broadly of the following:

- An endpoint-mapper to translate between HTTP URLs and specialized application code in Views
- An object-relational mapper (ORM)
- An extensible authentication, user profile, and permissions component
- An HTML template engine that provides quick generation of user-readable material based on data objects in the system
- An automatically generated administrator’s interface

**OBJECT-RELATIONAL MAPPING**

Django’s ORM provides a mapping between a relational database and the Python and HTML template code. The Django ORM allows a developer to create specialized Model subclasses whose members relate to columns in a database table. The Django ORM is capable of expressing standard relationships between models, such as foreign keys, one-to-one, and many-to-many relationships and can express type, indexing preferences, and database constraints that are enforced both in code and at the database level.

The Django ORM is used in HydroShare to code all *HydroShare Resource* content types. The ORM maps system-level metadata of these content types to the database. System metadata is defined as any metadata needed to display, clarify, or authorize access to resource content.

The ORM represents a standard Object-Oriented model. Figure 2 illustrates the inheritance relationships that provide HydroShare functionality to Resources. By extending the notion of a CMS page with HydroShare Resource data and Resource type specific data, one can expose a new HydroShare Resource type in the system. This is automatically available as a webview and through the HydroShare API. Other services may be exposed by writing specific services or including other packages such as Geoanalytics.

**CONTENT MANAGEMENT**

HydroShare entails the display, organization, discoverability, and searchability of content in the form of *HydroShare Resources*. A HydroShare Resource defines a family of content in terms of its necessary and optional data, metadata, relationships, and processes. An instance of a *HydroShare Resource* is a package of data and metadata managed as a whole. The HydroShare Resource Data Model is based on the Open Archives Initiative’s Object Reuse and Exchange (OAI-ORE) standard [9], which is a standard for the description and exchange of aggregations of web resources. The OAI-ORE Abstract Data Model is described at http://www.openarchives.org/ore/1.0/datamodel.html. HydroShare will use the BagIt File Packaging Format for its resources [2]. Each *HydroShare Resource Instance* is assigned a unique, unchanging URL endpoint from which it can be accessed on the Web.

HydroShare also introduces a simple and transparent permission system defined by its stakeholders to promote the open sharing of hydrologic data while controlling access where necessary. This permission system provides functionality to manage the sharing of their HydroShare Resources, including stewardship, view and edit permissions, and the ability to
“freeze” a resource from further editing or deletion when it is formally published, and to assign a DOI (http://www.doi.org). HydroShare additionally defines versioning and relationships of HydroShare Resource Instances to preserve provenance and history of the data and models under its stewardship.

The Mezzanine Content Management System extends Django to provide the concept of Pages, object hierarchy, and ownership of content. It also provides facilities for visualizing that content as web pages and searching through metadata. Mezzanine does the heavy lifting of content visualization and separating interface from implementation in HydroShare’s content model. HydroShare Resources are specializations of Mezzanine’s Pages so as to leverage all of the in-built capabilities of Mezzanine.

Mezzanine also provides for inline editing of content and this capability is heavily used throughout HydroShare to provide a user-friendly way to let a user modify his or her HydroShare Resources.

GEOSPATIAL PROCESSING AND VISUALIZATION

Many HydroShare Resource types are envisioned to have a geospatial component. HydroShare makes use of RENCI’s Geoanalytics framework, an add-in for Django and Mezzanine, to handle this component. Geoanalytics provides geospatial data, processing, and visualization services for HydroShare Resources, automatically enabling geospatial resources with:

- OGC Web Feature Service (WFS) – GIS integration, spatial, and indexed attribute-based querying and subsetting of spatial data [12]
- OGC Web Map Service (WMS) – Provides styled layers with styles written in Carto CSS [13]
- Tiled Map Service (TMS) – Provides cached styled layers similar to WMS
- JSON and JSONP rest APIs for individual spatial data records - spatial, and indexed attribute-based querying and subsetting of spatial data for Web Mapping and online processing
- OGC Web Processing Service (WPS) – for wrapping models for use with data in HydroShare Resources [14]
- Layered web map visualizations using OpenLayers and commercial or open tile APIs like Google Maps and OpenStreetMaps

DATA STORAGE ROLES OF IRODS AND POSTGIS

Data storage is a complex issue in a system with varying needs for ephemeral, indexed, and persistent storage solutions. Unlike a traditional Content Management System, HydroShare has needs both for accessing compute services and for storing very large datasets on systems where persistence and data quality are assured. We have chosen therefore a suite of systems whose roles we outline in this section.

iRODS
iRODS is an enterprise storage management middleware that provides “grid-storage” [7]. iRODS has fine-grained customizability to support metadata and rules that perform action based on metadata and access. It provides complete control over storage deployment and behavior for large and complex storage systems, and thus it is a perfect system for providing
storage for large, persistent files like those contained in HydroShare Resources. The science data and metadata components of a HydroShare Resource are stored within the iRODS system.

**PostGIS**
Postgresql (with PostGIS extensions) provides relational storage for system-level data and metadata. System-level data and metadata deal with content management, indexing of data for search, users, authentication, authorization, and other issues needed to make the HydroShare system perform fluidly.

**DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING**

Certain long-running tasks in HydroShare, such as indexing, data summarization, and other resource-specific tasks may cause the main system to experience heavy loads. These heavy loads are offloaded to ad-hoc external processing via the Celery Task Queue. The Celery Task Queue supports gang-style computing where processors join and leave processing queues at will and resources can be rapidly marshaled to handle a sudden influx of computing tasks.

This approach is especially appropriate for systems such as HydroShare that will receive infrequent but large updates to certain data sources that may require significant processing for their visualization and metadata indexing components. These tasks can be offloaded so that web server performance does not suffer. In addition, the HydroShare Geoanalytics component makes heavy use of Celery in the WFS, WMS, and WCS components.

**USER INTERFACES**

**Website**
The beta website interface to HydroShare can be accessed at http://beta.HydroShare.org. The web interface enables the user to search, browse, create, read, update, delete, and list HydroShare Resource Instances within the system.

**Application Programmer Interface (API)**
The HydroShare API is a developer interface to the HydroShare system paralleling the website interface. The intent of the HydroShare API is to provide a generic API capable of performing common tasks on all HydroShare Resource instances regardless of the HydroShare Resource content type. This API will allow applications to create, read, update, browse, share, delete, search, and list HydroShare Resource Instances within other applications such as specialized GIS systems, HydroDesktop, and other applications.

HydroShare Resource APIs specialized to a particular HydroShare Resource type may also exist and will follow similar patterns to the main HydroShare Resource API. These APIs focus on subsetting and analysis of data contained within a single HydroShare Resource Instance or to compare data inside one or more HydroShare Resource Instances.

---

1 HydroShare is in development at the time of this writing. The production version of HydroShare will be available at [http://www.HydroShare.org/](http://www.HydroShare.org/).
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

HydroShare is a collaborative effort between eight universities. Because this collaboration is large-scale it bears noting that we follow an Agile methodology to develop HydroShare, heavily focused on autonomous development and integration of Open Source components. The software frameworks and developer tools we have chosen, such as Django, Mezzanine, and iRODS with development environments managed via GitHub and Docker, and a process managed through Pivotal Tracker, support this wide-area collaborative software development process.

CONCLUSION

The architecture presented has been designed to provide a community collaboration site that enables users to easily discover and access data and models, retrieve them to a desktop computer, or perform analyses in a distributed computing environment that includes grid, cloud, or high performance computing model instances as necessary. While element of this functionality are available through other general purpose collaboration, file sharing systems, social interaction, and web publication systems (e.g. Google Drive, Drop Box, Figshare, YouTube, Facebook) HydroShare development is focused on integrating hydrology domain value added functionality that gathers best practice tools into a collaboration system for use targeted specifically at the hydrology community. We envision that HydroShare will enable more rapid advances in hydrologic understanding through the collaborative data sharing, analysis, and modeling that it enables. Understanding will be advanced through the ability to integrate information from multiple sources. The provenance and metadata that HydroShare maintains will enhance reproducibility and transparency of the research conducted using HydroShare resources. While focused primarily on the hydrology community, it is a goal that the capabilities developed will have value and be extensible to other subject areas.
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